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spent reviewing the legal and
legislarive issues facing the herb
industry. Loren Israelsen, counsel
to the Association, and Robert
Pinco, special counsel to AHPA,
former director of rhe F'DA OTC
Review and a prominent food and
drug attorney, made a presentation
in which they urged the
Association to undertake a
comprehensj-ve review of herbs in
commerce, and establish an on8oing
expert committee to evaluate the
research generated by this review.

\.ras

tlith the increased public
interest in herbs and herbal
products, and the spectacular
growth of companies using herbs in
thei.r product lines, the FDA and
other regulatory agencies have
taken an increased interest in the
regulation of botanicals,
particularly concerning health
fraud or alleged quackery.
For this reason, the 1egal and
legislative committee of AHPA
proposed to establish a liai.son
r.rith the FDA to review the
existing Compliance Policy
Guidelines governing herbs and
offering the services of the
Association and its members to
update existing policies and to
establish a closer working,
relationship to respond to
questions and concerns of the FDA
with regard to herbs.

to trdo contributors for
the illustrations used in this
issue. 1) Peggy-Ann Dukers

Thanks

drawings from CulinarY Herbs:
A Potpourri by James A. Duke,
Ph.D. , Trado-Medic Books, I,lew
York, 1985 and 2) the
Celestial Seasonings Art
Departrnent

A productive meeting of the
American Herbal Products
Association was held in June of
this year in L,as Vegas. Much time

.

0f paramount importance from
AHPATs perspective, is to
establish AHPA in the minds of
legislators and regulatory
agencies as the rational and
responsible voice of the herbal
products industry in the U.S. The
research project would require
substanti.al resources and the
establishment of an expert
committee

of well-known

pharmacognicists, pharmacologists,
botanists, taxonomists, and

toxicologists. It is proposed
that AHPA would vork closely nith
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the Herb Research Foundation to

assemble the necessary research

data.

It is estimated that such a revien
would take a number of years and
substantial funding, but that the
future security and gronth of the
industry demands such an
undertaking begin as soon as
possible. Under the proposal,
future efforts might also review
the potential therapeutic
appropriateness of herbs, and
simultaneously pursue GRAS status
for certain herbs.
The attending members were

enthusiastically in support of
this general proposal and made a
commitment of $35,000 to fund the
initial phases of the project nith
additional funds commitEed if
necessary.

MEENNG WITH
SENATORS STATjF

0n August 29, several
representatives of the American
Herbal Products Association

with Dr. David
M.D., Director of the

(AHPA), mer
Sundwa11,

Senate Subcommitteers Staff to the
[abor and Human Resources
Committee. The purpose of the

to discuss issues
relevant to the herb industry and
indicate interest in working with
Sen. Orrin Hatch (R.-Utah) and
other key Congressmen. Advocating
and promotion of lega1 and

meeting uas

legislative initiatives in the
public interest regarding the use
of herbs was one of the goals.
AHPA extended an open invitation
to Senator Hatch and his staff to
visit the several manufacturing
facilities of herb companies
located in Utah.

Lega! &
By virtue of the fact that a
substance is GRAS, i-t can be used
in any way -- as a food, beverage,
flavoring, etc. However, a food

YY

^n

addltive is specifically approved
f or limi.ted usage, i.e. f ood
preservative, flavor enhancer,

Regulatory

etc.

FDA PROPOSES
GR.trS UMIIS

In 1983 the Fmali Herb Co. of
Santa Cruz, Cal. won a major
victory over the FDA. The Agencyts
previous position was t.hat any
evidence, data or documentation
supporting the common use of a
foreign (i.e. imported) substance
before 1958 could not be used to

establish the safety of that
substance for use in the U.S. Many
imported herbs were affected by
that policy. The 9th Circuit
Court of Appeals decision that the
FDArs restriction of the term
ttcommon use in foodtt applying to
use only in the U.S. did not
comply rrith either the literal
terms of the Food & Drug Act or
with the purpose of ttcommon use in

Thus, food additives require premarket approval, while GRAS
substances do not need prior
approval because of the general
poli;y that they are, by
definition, safe -- unless FDA
challenges the assumed GRAS
status,

is filing a comment
protesting the recent FDA proposal
in order to protect both the herb
industry and Ehe American
consumer I s rights to have access
to herbs and spices that have been
used safely in foreign countrles
for years. A copy of AHPA's
comments to FDA is available from
Loren Israelsen, c/o AHPA Legal
Committee, P.0. Box 4000,
Spri ngvi 11e , UT 84663.
AHPA

foodt' exceptions.

This decision means that the FDA
now has to consider foreign
evidence in determining the safety
of a food, instead of relying on
data gathered solely from U.S.
sources. Herbs and foods that had
no previous history of use in the
U.S. might now be sold in the U.S.
as

GRAS

(Generally Recognized

As

Safe), based on foreign evidence
of safety.

to the court decision,
issued a proposal that would
require persons claiming GRAS
status for a substance based on
cornmon usage in food outside of
the U.S. to obtain FDA concurrence
that the use of that. substance ls
GRAS. The practical effect of
such a proposal is to treat all
potential GRAS substances the same
as chemical food additives that
require approval before being
allowed onto the market.
Responding
FDA

The American Herbal Products
Association is opposed to such

a

proposal as it would eli.mlnate the
distinctlon between GRAS status
and food additive status. This
distinction is somewhat technical
and bears explanation, as it maY
be crucial to the herb industry.
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FTC REBUTS FDA

ON HEALTH CI.AIMS
FTC ca11s restri-ctions on health
claims a ttdisservice to consumers.tt The Director of the
Federal Trade Commissionts Bureau
of Consumer Protection, Carol T.
Crawford strongly indicated that
the Commission will not stop food
advertisers from making unrestricted health claims.

In a letter to Advertising Age
(8 / 19 / 85) c.a'{f;rasaia;aiE;d
advertising, such as the Kellogg's
A11 Bran advertisement, can
provide consumers with important

and useful health information..
While federal agencies and the
industry ts self-regulatory

act quicklY to
halt deceptive food ads, requiri-ng
unduly high leve1s of substantiation or toLally banning
truthful advertising is a disservice to consumers who are
deeply interesLed in health and
nutrition and their diets.r'

mechanism should

ResLrictions on food adsttcan
chi11 rhe disseminaLion of
truthful and important health
in format ion

.

I'

Another player in the health
claims drama i-s the influential
National Food Processors
Associatlon. The NFPA has filed

a

citizens' petition with rhe FDA
requesting thaL the agency issue a
policy permittl-ng food manufacturers to make health claims.
NFPA asked that the policy
statement make clear that FDA
would not consider a food to be
misbranded, nor regulate it as a
drug, if a labe1 statement is nrade
ttconcerning the relationship
between the presence or absence of
a partlcular dietary property
provided by that food as part of a
well-balanced diet and the
maintenance of health or wellness,
including the incidence of
specific diseases, symptoms or
disorders..." NFPA President
Charles J. Carey pointed out that
the intent of Congress is to
direct the Secretaries of the
Department of Agriculture and
Heal,th and Human Services to make
the public aware of the role of
nutrition in the maintenance and
promotion of health. This is
exemplified in tire Public Health
Act, the Child Nutrition Act and
the National Agri-cu1tura1
Research, Ilxtension and Teaching
Pol icy Act . ( f-oo<i Chemical News ,

5/6/85, p. 27)

Market Report

while NutmeR continues strong.
Ginger is startin3 a seasonal run
up in price along with Mace.

fn conclusion, we can offer no
immediate relief for a supply
situation that seems precariously

MARKET REPORT
Peter Landes, presirlent, AHPA and
Jim Adelson, Treasrrer, AHPA

HERBS:

There remain considerable

EEiEag.s of botanicals of any
quality in the spot U.S. market.
Particularly lacking are adequate
supplies of Hj.biscus, Chamomile
and good quality Flowers for
potpourri packaging. Little
relief is in sight for several
months and dealers are not
conIident enough in this market to
fully resell the empty lines until
out-turns of European crops are
ful1y known and prices stabilized.
Our next report will exami.ne the
result of this yearts European
production as far as quality and
quantity are concerned. trle highly
recommend early coverage by buyers
of quality herbs to ensure an
adequate supply of material
throughout the year. U.S. stocks
continue at hlstorically 1ow
1eve1s and importers are not
encouraged to carry large slowmoving inventories. The market
tends to adjusr too late to
conditions of supply and demand
and a period of over-supply and
under-demand seems to be coming to
a close with many items now almost
totally unavailable here.
SPICES - Pepper continues to climb
meteorically with 1itt1e relief
from the new Indian crop
(estimated at 45-55,000 tons) in
sight. Indonesia remains a smal1
supplier along with Malaysia and
the Brazi-l lian crop (about 25,000
Lons) will not be adequate to make
up the shortfall in the vorld
usage of 120-130,000 tons. So
high prices remain the rule for
the forseeable future. In
addition, the Indian Fennel crop
is predicted to be a smal1
fraction of normal, so coverage is

encouraged. Cloves have reversed
their downward trend of recent

times and prices are increasing
rapidly. 0regano has stabilized

balanced between reduced demand
and almost total unavailability.
Any sizeable orders will wipe out
stocks of most items and the
pipelines are long and arduous
wi.th reduced crops and shipping

delays the norm. Once again,

immediate attention to buyersr
requirements is prudent and
necessary.

is
to be Scutellaria
laterifoli-a. However, several
Eerb srpptlers reported recently
that at least some of the product
in commerce is not in Ehe genus.
This has now been verified by
microscopic analysis of commercialsamples, and by identification of
seeds. The plant in commerce is
actually a species of -TEE-Exzr-ct
Teucrium,
related to germander.
species has not yet been
i-dentified. Several species of
Teucrium are used as tonics, while
ilicrp
is considered by its
users to be a mild sedative. It
is one of the expressed goals of
the American Herbal Products
Association (AHPA) to help
establish indentity standards for
herbs, so confusion regarding
different species and families
will be less likely.
The common herb scullcap
supposed
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Los Amigos del
Mesqu

Calendar

ite

Fourth Annual
convention and
trade shov.

(Mesquite Marketers and

Growers). Holiday Inn,
Mesquite, Texas. Contact: Jim
W. Lee, Reagan Wells Route,
Box 122, Uvalde, TX 78801
512/232-6167

In the Spring '85 issue of

Herbalgram, we defined some of the
many disciplines which are
involved in the study'of herbs and
their use by humans. In this
issue, we continue the discussion
with some details of the field of
Phytochemistry.

is the study of
plant chemicals. This is, in
itself, a specialized branch of
chemistry, one which rarely deals
with inorganic chemicals, nor with
animal biochemicals. Phytochemists are likely to specialize
sti11 further, focusinB on a
specifi.c type of plant compound,
or with the compounds in a
specific family or genus of
plants. The methods used by the
phytochemist are the same, in most
cases, as those used by other
Phytochemi.stry

SCULTCAP SUBSNTUTION
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IN PHYTOCHEMISTRY
by HRF President Rob McCaleb

METHODS

chemists.
EXTRACTION is the firsr step 1n
studying plant chemicals (l). This
involves dissolving the
chemical(s) under study from the
fresh or dried plant material.
The compounds are extracted with
an appropriate solvent, and this
varies for each chemical- or class
of chemicals. Typically, a large
number of compounds will be
extracted by the solvent used, and
some form of separation is
necessary to isolate pure

compounds.

of a parricular class
of chemicals from the extract can
sometimes be done by liquid/liquid
extraction, i-n which the extract
is shaken r^rith imiscible solvents.
Iror example, an alcohol extract of
peppermint could be added to a
mixture of ether (a non-polar or
oil-based solvent) and water (a
polar solvent). The volatile oi1
would dissolve into the ether,
with very little remaining in the
SEPARATION

wa

ter

.

FOOTNOTE: (1) Of course,
precise identification of the
plant is essential, and this task
fal1s to a qualified Botanist,
Taxonomist, or Pharmacognocist.

continued next issue
Hcrarlcnau-rel tss
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Rob's Research
Tannins continue to provide
with fertile ground for
both experimentation and
speculation. Tannins are the
chemicals responsible for
astringency and are very common
in most plants. AstrinBent plant
parts like black tea, dock roots'
bistort, and oak bark are espec-

EffiTists

(V.2 No.2) reported on
the ability of valerian ce11
cultures grown in media to produce
higher leve1s of the sedative
components ca1led valepotriates
than are found in the plant
itself. Researchers at the
Institute for Pharmaceutical
Biology at the University of
Heidelberg have now produced even
higher 1eve1s. They discovered
that treatment of the cell
cultures with colchicine, produced
significantly higher 1eve1s of
these active components.
Colchicine, derived from the
autumn crocus (Colchicum
autumnale), is used in Plant
genetics research to double
chromosomes (to produce polyploi.d
cells). The drug did increase
polyploid cells from 24% to 762 in
the culture. The ability to
produce higher yields of valePotriates remained even after the
culture returned nearly to its
former chromosome status. Another
curiosity was that the altered
cultures produced some valepotriates never found in the
valerian p1ant, and failed to
produce one which is normallY
present in all parts of the p1ant.
(Journal of Natural Products, 48

HerbalGram
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Sideritis species are used in
Spanish folk medicine as an antiinflammatory. Scientists in Spain
have found flavonoids in the
plants which appear responsible
for this effect. (Ibid. P.28)
The common European wil1ow, Salix
caprea is used to make fence Posts
for use in wet and marshy areas,

of the wood t s resistance
to rotting. Scientists in Norway
have found 6 flavonoids in the
wood which inhibit wooddestroying fungi. Bacteria and
non-rot fungi were inhibited only
slightly or not at all. (JNP V.48
because

No.4 p.559)

4
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j.ally high in tannins. High
1evels of tannin may be associated
with certain cancers (nasal polyps
in woodworkers for instance). But
they may also be responsible for
reducing blood fat levels in tea
drinkers compared to coffee
drinkers. Researchers in Japan
began studying tannins because of
the use of tannin-rich herbs in
China against leukemia and
sarcoma. All 24 tannins studied
inhibited the enzyme reverse
t.ranscriptase, which is used by
tumor-producing retroviruses to
alter the DNA of its host. (Ibid.

p. 6t4)

a part of the llHO effort to
find valid fertility regulating
a8ents, the frui.t of Lagenaria
brevi-flora was investigated for
unti-irpfantation effects. The
fruit, which is used by Nigerian
natives as an abortifacient, was
found to possess a significant
anti-implantation activity in
mice. At higher dosages, however,
the plant was toxic. (Ibid. p.
As

281 )

Anti-inf lammatory ef fects were
demonstrated for tannins of
(cashew tree) bark Anacardiurn
occidentale. The eTTEct uras
veriEiEa--wi th seven separa te
tests. The authors suggest that
these results be considered when
studying anti-inf lammatory ef fects

of plants which contain tannins.
(Ibid. p. 289)

In Sri Lanka, 75 Ayurvedic
medicinal plants were tested for
toxic pyrrolizidine alkaloids

of the traditional
medicinal systems of the Cook
Islands and Morocco appear in
Journal of EthnopharmacologY (V.
13 No. 3) The use of 49 medicinal
plants is detailed. In the Cook
Islands, modern health care coexists with native healers using
herbal treatments. Native healers
Reviews

will only treat cases in which
they believe their remedi-es will
work, and will refer Patients they
cannot treat to hospitals or other
healers. The practise of PsYchic
or spiritual healing has persisted
in spite of attempts bY earlY
missionaries to make it i11ega1.
In contrast, the traditional and
Western systems in Morocco clash,
[at their
communicati.ng only
frontiersrr. Both systems resisE
the World Health Organizationrs
proposal to Ituse homegrorvn
practices and bring them uP to
date.t' Both the traditional
healers and the multinationals
seek their own monopoly.
Consequently, according to the
author, ttwe are witnessing the
crumbling of the classical Arabic
therapeutic system and a weakening
of the popular systemtt (the rural
oral tradltion).

(PA)

and toxicity. One (Crotalaria .iuncea) was found to contain
PA, and exhibited the expected
liver toxicity. Flve other plants
proved toxic to rats.
Practitioners using these plants
claim that the herbal medicines
are almost always used in
combinations, reducing or

reversing the toxiclty. (Ibid. p.
323)

e.p

\YE
Bloodroot excells in oral
hygiene. - Bloodroot extract
(Sanguinaria canadensis) has been
shown to have antiPlaque
properties, and is now used in at
least one commerciallY available
toothpaste and mouthwash. Now,
the Journal of the SocietY of

Cos*ffi

77FF1r7W@rts that when

vith zinc chloride, the
extract also controls volatile
sulfur compounds responsible for
bad breath. 0ther agents tested zinc chloride a1one,
cetylpyridinium chloride, and
essential oils- were less
effective.

combined

DAHUA AS NEW SWEETEI{ER

Herb Blurbs
of the Dahlia (Dahlia
variabills) have been used for
centuries as a food sinrilar to
the potato by native Mexican and
Guatemalans. The Aztec name for
the tuber was ttcocyochitl.tt In
the late 1700s, dahlias were
shipped to Spain as a new food,
but they were prized instead as
an ornamental because of the
The tubers

THERAPEUTIC GINKGO TREES

oldest species of tree in the
world is the Ginkgo (Ginkgo
biloba), whose existence can be
traced back over 200 million
years. This group of trees were
almost destroyed by the last Ice
Age, but the species cited
survived in China where the tree
took on sacred status. The fernlike leaves contain several
compounds whose physiological
activity is still poorly undersrood. The amounts of these
compounds are found in highest
concentration in rhe fall season.

The

extract is most widely used
for its effect of dilation of
arteries, veins, and capillaries,
and for platelet aggregation. It
has a protective effect on
vascular wal1s due to the
ttscavenging effecttr on free
radicals. Human clinical trials
indicated that Tebonin, a patentted Ginkgo extract, increased
peripheral and cerebral blood
flow, acting as a vasodilator in
most cases. Therefore, it has
been tested with some success in
treatment of vaso-occlusive
disorders. Commercial extracts
of Ginkgo are available for
either oral or intravenous
The

admi-nistration in Europe, but have not been
approved in the U.S.

Apparently, there have been no
severe side effects associated
with Ginkgo extracts, except for
mild reactionS such as S,astrointestinal upset and headache.
Contact dermatitis has occurred
wi-th the entire planr or fruit
pulp, there being a crossallergenicity between Ginkgo
fruit pulp and poison ivy. The
fruit is toxic but the seed is
edible, resembling an almond.
The seed is sold in some oriental
markets. (Lawrence Revieu, June
8s)

spectacular flowers.

scientific study on dahlia
tubers as food has resulted in a
process developed by a Manteca,
Calif. company, Cali-fornia
Natural Products. The svreet
elements of the roots are
separated from the bitter
Recent

principles in the fibers.

The

cooking of the juice of the tuber
at low temperatures results in
tt93% inulin, a complex carbohydrate based on the fructose
chain,rt says company spokesvoman
cheryl R. Mitchell, Ph. D. (bioinorganic chemistry). According
to Mitchel1, t'our bodies do not
have the enzymes to break down
and absorb i.t (inulin) as we do
other forms of sugar. So the

been believed that younger roots
are not mature enough to contain
sufficient saponin content. A
recent study by F. Soldati of
Switzerland and O. Tanaka of
Japan confirms this belief. The
study shor.rs a high incidence of

ginseng saponi,ns (ginsenosides)

after the first year in @
pinseng roots grown in both

Korea

and Japan (1.327" and L.542

respectively), growing to a total
ginsenoside content of 3.112 in
Korean and 1.9% in Japanese the
sixth year. The study indicates
that the total content increases
very little between the fifth and
sixth year, concluding that the
best harvesti,ng from a pharma-

ceutical standpoint is at the end
of the summer of the fifth year.
(Ref: rrPanax ginseng C. A. Meyer:
Relation Between Age of Plant and
Content of Ginsenoosides.tt Planta Medica, Aug.
1964, 235;-f,[-

majority of the inulin passes
through our digestive systemrl
giving a sweet taste.

The roasted

dahlia extract

prepared by the patented cooking
process is readily soluble in
vrater, leaving a sweet taste and
a rich brown color. It is being
marketed in several beverage
products: Dacopa, a natural
coffee substitute and Evergreen
Instant Tea mixes. For more
information, contact: Linda
$Jhitfield or Irv Hamilton, Aviso,
Inc., P. O. Box 29372, Oakland,
cA 94604. 4t5/45t-1165

GINSEI{G AGE &
POTFNCY CORRELATED

(Asian) and P.
quinquifolius (North American)
roots traditionally are harvested
between their fourth and sixth
year of age, to get the most
potency of the roots. It has
Panax ginsenR

BI-ACK EYED SUSAN

The recent issue

of ttWildfloyertt

(the newsletter of the National
Wildflower Research Center,
contains a short cover blurb on
the Black-Eyed Susan (Lu4beq!1q

hirta), Maryland's staffiE.
In addition to mentioning the
decorative floral values of this
hardy annual member of the
ComposiEae, the article also
cites Native American medicinal
uses. The Cherokees pressed
juices from the root to treat

earache. lcaves and flowers uere
used to make a tonic. Other uses
included a treatment for skin
infections because of antibiotic
properties. Rudbeckia is closely
akin to Echinacea, whose roota
are used as a cleansing tonic and
immune system stimulator. For
more i-nformation on the National
Wildf loner Research Center,
please vrite to 2600 Ftl 973
North, Austin, TX 78725.
Henaer-Gnm-rur

rs
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Khan believes that this is rhe
true mystery of The Scarlet
Letter: it is a murder mystery,
not just a book of sin and
morality. The cuckolded doctor
subtly fights backl Khan traces

Media Watch

Dimmesdalers symptoms and shows
how they paral1el the action of

A

atropine: flushed skin, speech
problems, dilated pupils (r'his
large, dark eyes had a world of
pain in their troubled and

IS FOR ATROPINE

melancholy depthrt), and

high schoolers are required
to plod through Nathaniel
Hawthorners classic tale of sin
and gui1t, The Scarlet Letter.
We all remember the story, set in
Puritan New England. Hester
Prynne, a young Lroman , has an
affair with a loca1 minister, the
Reverend Arthur Di-mmesdale, and
bears a child of this unholy
union, all nhile her husband
physician Roger Chillingworth is
au,ay. She is punished by local
magistrates and has to wear the
scarlet ttAtt on her dress - to
publicly manifest her shame,
vhile the Rev. Dimmesdale is able
to keep his role from belng
exposed. Upon his return,
Chillingworth torments the
minister until at the end,
Dimmesdale dies, presumably of
consuming gui1t.
Most

ttrevisionistrt account,
according to Jenshed Khan, an
opthalmologist at the University
of Missouri at Columbia, uriting
in the August 9, 1985 issue of
the New En8land Journal of
Medicine, goes something like
this: Physi,cian Chillingworth,
according, to the novel, was
observed to have *gathered herbs,
and the blossoms of wild-flowers,
and dug up roots, and plucked off
twigs from the forest-trees, like
one acquainted with hidden
virtues in r,rhat was valueless to
The

cornmon

eyes.tt Having been

a

captive of Indians, he tthad
gained much knowledge of the
properties of native herbs and
roots.tt So he was certainly
famili.ar with the drug atropine,
an alkaloid derived from the
plants belladonna or deadlY
nightshade. (Atropa belladonna)
and henbane (Hyoscamus niger).
$

HenaeuGneu-ralt
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article also mentions the
legal use of opium by doctors
practicing the ancient Ayurvedic
medicine sysLem of India, who use
the opium to treaL asthma,
scorpion bites, and sprue (a
tropical disease of sore throat
and raw, inflammed tortgue. ) To
counteract the negative side
effects of the opium (e.g.
constipation), Ayurvedic
practitioners add the juices of
various unnamed herbs to the opium
The

deteriorating condition ("his

compound. They s1ow1y dimj.nish
the opium percentage so when the
treatment i-s completed, the

If

withdrawal or addiction. (National
Geographic, Feb. '85 p 143-lB&)

walk resembles the ... wavering
effort of an infant.rr)
Khan had proposed thj.s

explanation in a book review for
a high school English class 20 or
30 years ago, it is doubtful that
his grade would have been written
as a scarlet ttAil! (Science 85,

Oct.

85)

patient will not suffer

from

HERBAL RADIO

Manchester, 0hio "herbiett Judy
Lewis is beginning a five-minute
weekly radio .f eature; ttlet's Talk
About Herbs'r on WRAC Fl,l . The
Lewises were covered in a fulIpage story by the Cincinnati Post,
discussing some of Mrs. Lewis'
ideas for using herbs. Though
most of her suggesLions were
culinary, she discusses the use of
fresh herbs in tea and sage as a

HERBAL CURES FOR
HEROIN & OPIUM ADDICTS

The February '85 issue of
Geographic contains a 45-page

article on ttThe

Poppytt (Papaver

its
varied legitimate and illegitimate
economic uses. Citing the
somniferum) which explores

increasing world-wide problem of
heroin addiction, the article
mentions the treatment of addicts
at a Thai monastery. The l0-day
program whlch includes an herbal
remedy that induces vomiting is
claimed to have a 702 success
rate. Eighty thousand addicts
have been treated by the monks at
the monastery since I959, using
the undisclosed herbal remedy that
ttclears poisonous drug residues
from the body and helps eliminate
the physical desire for drugs."
The program also includes herbal
steam baths and herbal pills, as
weI1. In Malaysia, herbal teas
are employed by about 25 healers
known as ttbomohsrtt who claim a 60%
success rate.

hair rinse.

Black Tea Benefits - St. Louis TV
station KMOX interviewed
pharmacist Max Leber about
benefici-al effects of black tea
(Came11ia

sinensis).

Leber

explained that tea differs from
coffee because it does not raise
blood cholesterol 1eve1.s, helps
the body retain vitamin C, and
ttcan be useful in counteracting
depression.

tl

LEMONGRASS IN COOKING

Long popular as an herbal tea

ingredient,

lemongrass

citratum) is being
promoted as a seasoning. A Los
(Cymbopogon

article citing Cook's Magazine
refers to fresh lemongrass as an
ingredient in beef or pork
marj.nades, served raw in salads,
or added to stir-fry dishes.
Other culinary uses mlght be use
in stews, soups, fish, and
chicken sauLes. (,{gstin American
Statesman, tue aiTTSr-

AMERICAN GINSENG HARVEST

There are a surprising number of
stories about ginseng in the

this fa1l, and
particularly the Binseng harvest.
There is much controversy
apparently, about harvest
restrictions that have been
initiated in many states as a
result of Federal listing of l.lild
newspapers

American Ginseng (Panax

quinquefolius) as a Threatened
(not Endangered) Species. Under
current conservation prog,rans,
stringent procedures nust be
followed regarding the season and
methods of harvesting ginseng in
the wild, in order to protect
future Brov/th. The condrols have
angered and hurt ginseng
wildcrafters. Ileanr.rhile,
commercial ginseng cultivatj.on has
grorvn to unprecedented
proportions. According to the

IJisconsin Ginseng Grovers
Assocj.ation, more than 800,000
pounds of ginseng will be
harvested i.n Marathon County
alone, bringing in around $25

million!

ttHerbal Edtt, as he is called, is
well known as a teacher and
lecturer at conferences in the
Northuest and California. His
interest in herbs was stimulated
years ago when he spent 5 uinters
studying plant medicine with an
Indian witch doctor in the Amazon.
Smith studies not only the
traditional uses of herbs and how
they were officially employed in
the US Pharmacopoeia &
Dispensatory, but also uses a
computer link-up wi,th university
data bases to glean recent studies
that often vali.date the folklore
he has studied.

The Smiths are particul-arly fond
of Echinacea (Echinacea Durpurea
and E. anpustifolia). They see it
as a valuable immune system tonic.
They have developed a product
ca11ed ttSuper Echinaceatt, a potent

extract, which not only contains
the juice of the fresh root, but
also juices and extracts from the
leaves, seeds and flowers. The
product appears to be preferred by
practitloners to trordinarytt
extracts made solely from dried
roots. (Medford Oregon Mail
Tribune, Sept. 8, '85)

Howard Botanist Learns From

For eight years Howard botanist
Plotkin has been travelling
to the jungles of Brazil and
Surinam to study medicinal uses of
indigenous plants. As reported on
National Public Radiots "A11
Things Consideredrr award-winning
eveni-ng news magazine, (June 25,
Mark

The Medford, Ore. Mail

Tribune recently devoted-two fu11
pages to an article about Ed and
Sara Smith, residents of the
Applegate Va1 ley of Southern
Oregon. The couple manufactures
herbal extracts and salves ,
selling these products to health
practj.tioners and stores
nationwide. Using the name Herb
Pharm, the Smiths employ only
fresh herbs, 607" of which they
pick in the wild, the rest being

grown organically. Most of their
clients are health practitioners,
about l0% of whorn are MDs.

been shown ponerful male
aphrodisiacs.

Plotkin returns to Howard from
trip with specimens of
leaves, roots, barks and flowers
that he enters into the collection
at the Harvard Botanical Museum.
He enters much of his data into a
computer, creating vhat he hopes
will become a commercially useful
databank on medicinal uses of
plants in the tropics. His files
interact with the Economic Botany
Library - the largest databank in
the world on useful plants of the
tropics. Here he is able to
compare and contrast information.
each

Plotkin is hopeful that the
interest shown by pharmaceutical
companiesin harvesting many of
these promisi,ng plants for new
drugs vi11 eventually hold off the
destruction of the rain forest by
timbering and development.

Tropical Witch Doctors

NEWSPAPER NOTES
HEIRB PHARM

Wildlife Fund pays
Plotkin to study medicinal uses of
tropical plants by Indians of
BraziT and Surinam. The radio
article tells how Plotkin suffered
/ntense pain as a result of a
severe insect sting. The pain was
alleviated
3 minutes
rrwitch doctorl rubbedafter a
the affected
area with the bark of a particular
tree. On other occasions he has
The World

r85), Plotkin is in a "race
against time." Rapid population
growth and the i-nfringement of
roads and civilization into the
jungle is getting worse each year.
Plotkin sees the fragility of the
rain forest as a tthouse of cardstt
- each time a plant species
becomes extinct, it is like
pulling 2 cards out of the house.
One never knows r.rhen the next card
might bring the whole house down,
i.e. irreversibly interrupt and
destroy the delicate interconnected balance of plant and
animal 1if e in the rain forest.

However, according to NPRTS Boston
reporter, Kay Kayhi11, even if

these plants survive, the old
witch doctors will not and already
they are having problems getting
and keeping young apprentices.

INSECT REPELTENT COVERAGE

Herbs as

insect repellents

have

received widespread attenti-on in
the print media, vith dozens of
articles appearing in newspapers

nationwide. 0ne article in broad
distribution is from Nancy Mattila
f.or@
Monitor and discusses the use of
[errrryroya t, chamomi 1 e, ci t rone 1 la,
catnip, rosemary, and other herbs,
as trell as some non-herbal natural
remedies for ants.
Henerr-Guu-rat

trs J

Potpourri

JOJOBAS MTNESS:
A TNilNG SITUANON

In the last decade commercial
of jojoba oil have increased tremendously. Actually a
liquid rvax derived from the bean
of the jojoba plant (Simmondsia
chinesis) of the desert
Southnest, jojoba oil is being
used in myriads of cosmetics and
shampoos and as a high heat and
pressure resistant industrial
lubricant, replacing demands for
sperm whale oil.
uses

The Jojoba Growerst Association
cites precedent that anY law must

be intrepreted in common
lancuaqe and that it was clear
Trom the L976 tax lav that
Congress was referring to edible
fruits and nuts. Jojoba beans

are not edible. TheY are in
fact, poisonous, their oi1 being
Ehe only commercial Product.
Jojoba growers further contend
that IRS is surPassing the intent
of the L976 l.aw and the service's
authority; only Congress can Pass
tax 1aw. Currently IRS is
reviewing comment made bY the
growers and others in March of
1984; no new regulations or
resolution of the matter has been
proposed.

But much to the dismay of jojoba
growers, the IRS has disallowed
'the straight deductions, citing a
1976 tax 1aw (Section 278) in
which fruit or nut crops Brown on
trees, orchards or vineyards
grown by syndicates (including
llmited partnerships) must
capitalize pre-production costs.
That is, the up-front costs must
be amortized over a period of
years, not uritten off entirely.
The Jojoba Browers had wanted to
nrite off 802 of these costs in
the first year, thereby giving
investors a 4OZ after-tax benefit
(assuming a 502 tax bracket).
A November 1983 IRS intrepretation of the 1976 law changed
the wording to include the word
rrshrubstt as well as tttrees,
orchards, vineyards.. .tt,
specifically citing jojoba as an
example.

$

HenorrGneu-rur rss

representatives Peter Landes,
Loren Israelsen, and James
Adelson, met with officials of the
National Health Products
Association (NHPA) of Canada and
the National Nutritional Foods
Association (U.S. ) in September.
Among the subjects covered by the
attendees uere recent problems ln
Canada concerning regulation of
herbs, and lega1 efforts by
Canadian health products manufacturers to obtain declaratory
judgments regarding validity of
several Canadian regulations.
Further such meetings and ongoing
communication and mutual support
AHPA

are planned.

For further information contact:
Carole Whittaker, Ph.D., Jojoba

Association, 3320 E. Shea
B1vd., Suite 290, Phoenix, AZ

Growers

Six to eight years ago, many
investors were approached with
the lure of investing in taxdeductible jojoba plantations in
Arizona. The plan was to write
off the investment of ini.tial
production and planning costs in.
the first year or turo; then get a
return in six to eight years vhen
the crop was ready for
harvesting, plus realizi,ng a gain
through appreciation in land
values.

AHPA LEADERS MEET
WITH FORHGN ASSOCIATIONS

Loren Israelsen, counsel to AHPA,
visited with Mr. Wolfgang Reinsch,
the general secretary of the European Federation of Associations of
Health Product Manufacturers
(EHPM). Among other issues, they
discussed the current review
program operaEed by EHPM to
establish the safety and efficacy

botanicals. Reinsch
interest in establishing international relationshlps for the import/export of
products and standards for
identity and safety for many
botanicals used in Europe and

of

European

expressed

America.
PRIMATE HERBALISM

?

In the early 1970s, anthropologist Richard Wrangham noted that

occasionaly, chimpanzees he was
studying would seek out the plant
Aspilia instead of their usual
fruit trees. One of the chimps
would

carefully select a

young,

tender 1eaf, ro11 it around in
its mouth briefly and swallow it
who1e. Wrangham learned that a

of African tribes use
species of Aspilia to treat
stomach aches, worms, cuts, burns
and eye infections. Now chemists
at the University of California
have isolated an oil from the
plant which is according to
Wrangham, ttone of the most potent
bioactive chemicals ever
discovered.tt A series of studies
i-s planned, to explore the
details of this strange
phenomenon.
(Denver Post,
-a/zs/a,
number

Underarm Remedy

According to dermitologist Dr.
William L. Epstein of the
University of California School
of Medicine in San Francisco, the
spraying of skin and clothing
with an anti-perspirant is
effective in reducing the
bli.stering effects of poison
sumac and poison ivy. The
aluminum chlorohydrate is
considered to be the effective
ingredient. (Chemi.cal Business,
Sept. '85, p. 45)

MOrC POTPOURRI...
finally from Americars
favorite feline, Garfield:
(6/5/85): Garfield stops to
admire a wildflower and a weed.
ItWhatts the differece betneen
flowers and weeds?tt He stomPs on
both; the flower is dead, but the
ttweedtt is sti1l standing. SaYs
Garfield, ttWeeds have a Breater
will to live.tt
And

ORIE}ITAL MEDICINE CB{TER

Oriental Medicine Research
Center nas founded in 1972 to
The

Turt6r the scienEific credibility
of Oriental medicine, and to
integrate the study of Eastern and
Western medicine. The center in
Tokyo includes facilities for
research in several disciplines, a
clinic, herb gardens, herbarium
and greenhouses. Studies to date
have included research

on

PI,JMPKIN PALI-IATIVFS

acupuncture, oriental herbal
therapy and prevention of hypertensi.on. The clini,c and herbal
pharmacy

-- established in

1974

--

were treating nearly 40,000
patients by 1980. Other projects
of the Center include educational
programs, an academic exchange
program, and the computerization
and translation of classic
Oriental medical classics. (OHAI
Newsletter, 1/85)

Writing in the recent issue of
Business of Herbs (Sept/Oct '85),
botanist Jim Duke discusses

chemical and medicinal properties

of pumpkin seeds: their use as
treatment for intestinal worms,
and as a possible remedy for
prostate hypertrophy. They have
been 1i-sted in Hartwellrs Plants
Used Against Cancer as a f6Fremedy for certain cancers.
to mention other
folk uses of pumpkins. The
Fili.pinos use sap from pumpkin
stems for earache. Leaves have
been used as a plaster on the
back for chills and fevers. The
fruit pulp has been applied by
Indochinese to boi1s, burns and
carbuncles. People in the West
Indies have employed the flowers
for jaundice, measles, and
Duke goes on

"BOTANI COMICS"

Newspaper comics have recently

included a few references to
herbs and plant lore. We thought
it might be interesting to pass a
few of these along.

(6/30/85) BroomHilda i"s not feeling to well
one morning and says ttl need a
pil1 to make me feel better.rf To
which her companion replies, trWe
look too much to pills and
chemicals for our health! ! Granny
From BroomHilda

sma11pox.

healers!tt He then comments to

linolenic acid content
of the oi1 in the seeds,
(possibly 40 - 5O7" of the oil),
may stimulate other uses for Ehe
pumpkin. Future medicinal uses,
yet to be discovered, may only be
known by the pumpkin itself.
Maybe that t s the reason for the
smi.le on a Jack-o-lantern!

felled tree trunk, says ttl didntt
know she felt that bad...tt

Aroma Therapy
To Combat Stress

(6/30/85) - 2
are ralking:
lst - trl hope youtre hungrY.tt
2nd - "Good grief! Whatrs
this? I'
lst - ttltts birch bark soup.tt
2nd - "I thought you vere going
hunting today!"
lst - rrI did. I only hit a
tree. tt

Recent articles appearing in tvo
major national publications
discuss one of the most talkedabout items in the cosmetic and
fragrance industries -- the use of
essential oils and aromatic
chemicals to effect stress, moods,
and possibly even other medical
conditions. An article from The
Los Angeles Times News Service

knew! The old-fashi-oned ROOTS and
are the tried and true

HERBS

BroomHilda to ttgo into yonder
forest ! The cure for what ails
you grows under your nose! !tt
Then finding her chewing on a

From Herman.
cavemen

The high

cites the use of the natural oils
of thyme, fennel, ylang-ylan8, and
lemon in a massage oil for
treatment of a patient at the
Aromatherapy Institute of Toronto,

Canada, who was complaining of

indigestion.

Apparently, the art of
Aromatherapy is flourishing in
Canada, but has not yet caught
in the U.S. Hovever, large

on

cosmetic manufacturers have begun
to approPriate substantial
research budgets aimed toYard the
development of Products designed
with fragrance factors intended
for medical uses. One cosmetic
executive, Hank Wasiak of Charles
saYing
of the Ritz, is quoted asI'hot
that Aromatherapy is the
topicl of the cosmetics industry.

At least five clinical research
centers that are devoted to the
study of sme11 and taste have been
opened in the U.S. in the last
five years. One studY bY Yale
professor of phsychologY and
psychiatry, GarY Schwartz,
reported that peoPlets stress
levels were noriceably affected by
a scent called SPiced APPIe when
the participants uere asked a
series of questions that would
normally increase tension. The
group exposed to the scent were
measured to have lower blood
pressure, heart rate and muscle
tension.
major scent suPPlier,
Internations Flavors and
Fragrances, (IFF), has made a
multimi-l1ion dollar commitment to
research through grants to
universities and researchers,
including Dr. Schwartz. SaYs
Henry G. Walter, CEO of IFE'
ttBrain input from smell and taste
receptors are known to affect
vital brain functions reproductive behavior, learning,
memory, and emotional states.
Alcohol, drugs, music, and
meditation have long been used to
relieve stress. But our neu
relaxing fragrances can be easilY
used on a daily basis for this
purpose without risk." IFF is
conducting studies to determine
how smel1 is involved in such
basic drives as anBer, anxietY,
depression, and fear
One

(Los

Angeles Times News Service-quoted

in eustin-Am9llg!-$a.lesman,
lr@
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C0RRESPONDENCE COURSE

Correspondence course

ttNatural Healing With Herbstr is
available from Hohm Press, Inc. P.
O. Box 26403, Prescott Yalley, AZ
86312. The course, authored by
Humbart Santi1lo, B.S., M.H., is
offered in two parts. A sample
lesson is available for review for
a cost of $6.75 ($8.25 Canadian
funds). A Master Herbalist

Access

JOURNAL OF ETHNOPHARMACOLOGY _

F\

I

Regarding your

DITIONAL

has moved to 2442

Sherman,

Portland,

S.

E.

OR 97214,

5O3/233-1324. The institute
publishes a newsletter Update on
Herbs, edited by Subhutl
Dharmananda, Ph.D.
IZARD OZARK NATIVES

-

of useful
plants of the Ozark region,
including unusual Echinacea
species. P.0. Box 454, Dept H.7,
Mountain View, AR 72560 50l/368-

@s

7439
INTERNATIONAL TRADlTIONAL
MEDICINE NEVSLETTER - Published

@ollaborative
Research in the Pharmaceutical
Sciences, University of Illinois
at Chicago, Box 6998, Chicago, IL
60680. Published three times
annual1y. $15.00. Free to peoPle
in developing countries.

REPRINTS OF CLASSIC HERB BOOKS
s

from mid-late 1800s and early
1900s available from Eclectic
Institute, ll23l S.E. Market St.,
Dept H.7, Portland, 0R 97216.
503/256-4330. Attn: Eduard K.

Alstat, R. Ph.
l0

Certificate is awarded upon
satisfactory completion. No state
licensing or certification at this

contains original articles
concerned with the observation
and experimental investigation of
the biological activities of
plant and animal substances used
in traditional medicine of past
and present cultures. Editorial
board includes researchers from
over 14 countries. 9 issues per
year. $327.00 subscription rate,
Elsevier Scientific Publishers,
Journal Information Center, 52
Vanderbilt Ave., New York, NY
10017.212/867-9040.

CARE
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- An Herbal
titled

time.

iv
Letters

article entitled

ItHerbal Abortifacients Found Safett
(HerbalGram, Summer r85), readers
should be aware that thi.s ti.tle is
somewhat misleading.
As you noted from our review of
herbal abortifacients (The
Lawrence Review 6:5, l9E5J, except
E; one death associated with the
use of pennyroyal oil, the Centers
for Disease Control have not
received any other reports of
death due to. herbal abortifacients
(H.T. MacKay, h,ritten
communlcation, Dec. 1984) .

This lack of mortality, however,
should not infer a lack of
morbidity (illness or
complications), or an implied
degree of safety with the use of
these products. Rather, as noted
in our article, a 1ow incidence of
illness or mortality may in part
be due to the reporting of such
toxicities as food-related rather
than abortion-re1ated. Eurther,
the practice of using herbal
preparations to induce menses or
abortion is relatively uncommon in
the USA. Readers should be aware
that any abortive procedure, be it
herbal or surgical, poses a risk
to the health of the mother and
fetus.
Sincerely,
Lawrence E. Liberti, M.Sc., R.
Ph.

Editor,

The Lawrence Review of

Last issue, Herbalgram reported on
risks of clove cigarettes. A much
greater risk now worries doctors
and regulators alike. The latest
fad concerns our most letha1
ttherbtt; tobacco. Smokeless
tobacco, in the form of snuff,
chewing tobacco and ttpouchestt

(snuff in a teabag, essentially),
a safer alternative,
is implicated in an alarming
increase in oral cancers in teens
and young men. The products may
be responsible for 700 deaths a
year already, and this is expected
to rise as dramatically as the use
of the products themselves. The
New York State Legislature hopes
to pass a measure requiring a
warning on the package: trWarning:
Use of this product is dangerous
to your health. It may cause oral
cancer or other diseases of the
mouth and is addicting." Similar
measures are under consideration
and Michigan. (Health Letter, V.1,
No. 1, 2 & 3) V.1,
promoted as

HOUDAY HANDOI.TT

If you have a store, are in
any way connected to the herb
or natural food business, are

a health professional, or just
plai.n interested in herbs -wefd like your help in getting
the timely and valuable information in HerbalGram out to
more readeffi$urserf
.
You can get extra copies of
HerbalGram to give to friends,
colleagues, customers,
suppliers, employees, etc., -for only $.50 (50 cents) each.

We'11 send you 50 HerbalGrans
for $25.00 plus postage and
handling. Your $25 donation

is tax deductible. Please
out to the Herb
Research Foundation, attn:

make checks

HerbalGram Holiday Handour,

P.0. Box 12602, Austin, TX
78717. Werl1 rush your copies
to you within 2 or 3 days of
receipt of your check !
@tu?AAC?4

MOrC MEDIA...

gardens, medicinal herb gardens,
and childrents gardens. There is

HERB REPORTS ON TV

Book Reviews

Ihe medicinaL plant garden at the
University of Washington was the
subject of recent television
coverage. According to botanist
Doug Ewing of U.W., the six
hundred fifty species in their
collection constitutes the largest
collection of medicinal plants i-n
North America. Station K0M0's
anchorperson Jeff McAtee calls the
plants ttflowers that work for a
1i ving.

rl

station WFTV
cantt seem to get its facts
straight, while trying to make
ttsome

Meanwhile, Orlando

warni.ngstr about ttherbal
poisoning.tt The station claims

tthundreds of womentt are
hospitalized each year (Donrt
worry. According to government
figures, there is no such
problem). The station interviews
a badly misinformed spokesman at
a loca1 medical center, who
thinks that safrole is an herb.
Safrole, of course, is a chemical
present in sassafras bark. In
another broadcast on the sarne
topic, ITIFTV inf orms us "Herbs
arentt considered foods or drugs
so the FDA doesntt look at it.tt
Of course, the loca1 office of
the FDA could have told them that
herb companies are regulated as
food manufacturers. Apparently,
no one checked for accuracy.

- An Antholoev of
Varicose Verse by Jim Duke,
Herbal Vineyard, Fulton, MD
2O759. $10.00. 88 pp. Paperback
Herbalbum

From

the

Pen

of

Duke

A book thatrs not a fluke,
But a work for you and me;
As in Herbalbum you'11 see
A book that wilL not tax your
purse.
tCause

in this

verse
Are 400 poems
Some

folk,

gem

of herbal humor,
fact, some

some

rumor.

For ten dollars youtl1 agree,
There is no book to match for
me.

Guaranteed Eo entertain,
A book that will not strain Your

brain.

Thi.s, the herbal of the hour
Not just another fading flower,
As as good as a book can be,
As all my herbal chums vi1l see.
--- Reviewed by Steven Foster

University Press of

New England.

1985. 155 pps.

reduced coffee consumption for

those on medically-prescribed
cholesLerol-reducing diets.
recommendation

is

The

based on

research at Stanford Urriversity
(Food Chemical News, 3/11/85)
linking coffee intake with high
blood cholesterol levels.
(Consumer Reports 5/85)

---Reviewed by Rob McCaleb

of varicose

Herb Garden Desip,n, Faith H.
Swanson and Virginia B. Rady,

Consumerst Union recommends

also a translation list of common
to botanical names and vice versa.
This oversized (8 l/2" x ll") book
is wel l illusrrated witl.r diagrams
of the gardens, as well as black
an white photos. One thing to
remember about this book is that
it is about designing a garden.
No information is given about
planting or caring for the garden,
nor specifics about individual
plants. Anyone serious about
settinS up an herb garden for
show, or using herbs in
landscaplrrg, should find this book
highly stimulatinB.

This volume is a remarkable guide
to the design of herb gardens.
From simple patio herb gardens
with sunken pots to elaborate
formal gardens in civic centers,
this is a thorough treatment. It
covers nearly everything; surveylng the land, types of fences,
walks and wa1ls, containers,
gardens for terraces, Shakespearean gardens, fragrance

An Herb Companion, Audrey H.
0'Connor & Mary Hirshfeld.

Cornell Plantations. 1984.

124

Pps.

This is a spiral-bound oversize
text which is actually a guide to
the Robison York State Herb Garden
at Cornell. I{hile the book
presents a brief history and
Ccscri-ption of the garden, it
provides for more information
about herbs as garden plants. It
discusses the folklore of specific
plants, their uses and even some
chemistry, intertwined with
occasional poems and quotes from
Medical Botany, .Cu]2epgls.
is a
such. Over half of the book"nd
chart of plants, uith entries on
plant families, maximum height,
flower co1or, and other
interesting comments. All of the
advice on growing herbs (soil pH,
fertil izer, propagation, etc. ) is
condensed to a single page. There
are much more complete herb
growing books available, some of
vhich are listed in the bibliography; there are more thorough
herb books, too. Still, I found
the book very interesting; diverse
reading about my favorite subject.
This and the above book in
comblnation could help greatly in
designing an attractive herb
( R. McC. )
HERelLGneM-FaII tms
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Book Reviews
Medicinal Plants of China -

Duke, James A. and Ayensu, Edvard
S., Reference Publications, 218

St. Clair Dfive, Box 344,

Algonac, MI. 48001. 1985,
vo1s., 705 pps. $94.95

2

While there is a tremendous surge
of interest in Chinese medicinal
plants in American herb markets,
few reliable works on Chinese
herbs are available in the
English language. Two of the
yorld's leading botanists, Dr.
James A. Duke, Chief of USDA's
Germplasm Resources Laboratory,

Dr. Edward S. Ayensu,
Director of the Smithsonianrs
Office of Biological Conservation, have collaborated to help
fill this void. Medicinal Plants
of China is the Eurtfr ,01L in
Plants of the
ffrficinal
World,tt Reference Publications
series,. and its most ambitious
project to date.
and

The book covers 1,240 species of
Chinese medicinal plants. They

are arranged alphabetically
according to family. Each
article covers English and
Chinese names (pinyin), ttuses,tt
tt
rrchemistry, tt and
"notes. The
ttusestt section enumerates parts
used, effects, plus ailments and
conditions for which the plant is
utilized. The "notestt seSment

***

often includes phytochemical and
pharmacological data, lists
related species used j.n Chinese
medicine, and interesting facts
relative to the sPeciest
vicarious North American
counterparts. Occasional notes
on uses of related sPecies from
various parts of the world are
also included. References from
the extensive bibliograPhY are
cited throug,hout the text.
feature of the
is that each plant is
illustrated with a detailed,
though sometimes poorly reproduced li,ne drawing from the
Encyclopaedia of Chinese Traditional Medicine, a monumental
four-volume work published by the
An outstanding

book

Shanghai Science and Technology

Publishing Co. in 1979.

Dr. Ayensurs introduction
provides a succinct summary of
the current state of Chi.nese
traditional medicine and its
contributions and value to modern
pharmacy. Dr. Dukers chapter,
ttParallels in Chinese and

Amerindian Phytotherapy,

rr

provides a fascinating look at
folk medicine practices and
medicinal plants uses shared
between American Indians and the
Chinese. Duke lists over 130
genera used for paral1el purposes
by both cultures. Medicinal,
common name, and species indices
append the text.
Medicinal Plants of China is a
valuable reference, indispensible
for herb traders, botanists,
chemists, and the layperson

HAVE YOU FOUND AN INTERESTING HERBAL CLIPPING

IN

current information on
herbs. The major
drawback of the work is the
enormous price tag, which wl11
undoubredly limit the
availability of this
exceptionally useful reference.
--- Revlewed by Stephen Foster
needi,ng

Chinese

The No-Drugs Guide to Better
Health, Eleonore Blaurock-Busch,

PhD., Parker Publishing, 1984.

the title suggests, the scoPe
of this book goes beyond most
herb books. It is packed with
advice on diet and health, folk
remedies of all types, exercises
for specific conditions, and
discussions of alternative
therapies from acupuncture to
chiropractic to hot poultices.
The author is conversant with
healing philosophies of Kneipp,
As

Bi-rcher-Benner and other
Europeans, but also discusses
Chinese, Japanese and Egyptlan

therapies, along with lots of
useful things from rrGrandmother.tt
Integrated within this, the
author is well versed in t.he
technical aspects of health care,
and presents the latest
scientific findings on virtually
every subject she covers. She
always includes the Latin names
of the herbs. This book is
thorough and readable, wlth many
recipes, anecdotes, and much
sensible advice.
(

YOUR READING?

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO SHARE IT WITH OTHER HERBALGRAM SUBSCRIBERS, SEND
PLEASE BE SURE TO INCLUDE THE PROPER DATE AND SOURCE OF ANY ARTICLES.

Blumenlhal
Co.cdltor.-Mark Blumcnthal
& Rob McCaleb

Mrn glng Edltor-Barbara A.
Johnston
Closc
Adams

Adrlanl Edltor-Bobbi
Ol6cc ifaneger -MarY

il

b thc qu.rtcrly publica
tion ol thc Hcrb Rescarch Foundation and
thc Amcrkan Hetbal ftoduct Assciation.
tublish.d by HERB NEWS' P.O. Bor
t2602, Ausrin, TX 787t1 512/38t5988.

HER8ALG8
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VTEIAT OUR READERS SAY...
"Tlrot*t for sendhg the copy o/ EERBaLGRaM.
doing-it's tcchnically infomtztive and easy to read--.,,

I

love whd yoa,rc

BJLW, Califoraia

".-lrom timc to time a publication hits upon thc pulse of thc rcaden
it semes. EERBALGRAM is such a publicaion and I use it as a minister
ssar irr Bibla- os t n awhoritotive retercncc....,,
J.B, North Carolina

"Thank you for the several rsszes o/ HERBALGRAM. I found thc
section on current markct conditions (price, supply, etc) on certain spices

a tndy valuable "intelligence senice" for vhich most industrT ,rii

the

tad,cn typc publications con ond do acccpt 820000 annual subscription for
such infonnotion. And yet, yow mcmbers receive it frec as a scmice vith
association ncmbership..-Jt b a well researched, fully documentcd and
all together authoritatively vrixen journal aad you ore comrnzndzd, for c
sp lendid, publicatio n..-"

MJI- Washinglon

FOti-R QUARTERLY ISSIIES OF HERBaLGRAivf
ARE INCLUDED IN YOUR TAX.DEDUCTIBLE
MEMBERSIIIP/DONATION TO TITE HERB RESEARCH

FOUNDATION, A NON.PROFTT FO{INDATION THAT
FOSTERS Ai\D CO-ORDINATES IIERBA-L RESEARCH.
SEND fiY YO{.iR TVTEMBERSHIP TODAY AND START
BED{G DTFOR}IED WITH HERBALGRAM!

HERB RsssencH FoUNDATIoN
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Dear flcrbalGral readar:

io chis lssuc
lJe hopc ,ou !!ave lound che infomacion-concaioed is funded in
HcrbalGrao
The
of EerbelGrao co u. oiir'"-;;;t;;;;'
n"iu Researcb Foundacion' Ia

;:t:1;-;;i-etro snpPorEiri--f"iutrCt-:

is eogaged io a
additio
:1"-TI
revievs of curreoc
varieE, oi othcr pro3lc:s' such as ooloiag produc:s Lo
planc rcsear"l, .o=t=ii-iesaarch-oi,n::Yl
lor".r"", and ogtriEj'onal analysis ot ncros'

ifi-.*

Foundacion' four
i.orita ,ou co joia chc Eerb Rescarch
efforts'
chesc
us
supPor!
hclp
"Lili"oip'au.t "ir,r
chc causc of.trlltaf r:scareh' Tour
ln addiCoa :o procing
oio'r"ar subscrl'peloo co $erbalGrao'
yli'"
bri-olt
ducs pay-ac
Ue

ThcIEf!'!3ioo-Profirlar+xeogcortanj''acionandTour
don".loo ls iar dcduc:iblc'
l{e -.ha* you ior Jour ioceresc and suggort'

Cordiallr,
Rob |lcCalcb

lIRf Prelideoc
Bcrbalca CodiE'or

lbrk
IIRF

Sluocnchal

Vicc-Presidcnt

EcrbalGrao Co'+dtcor
and PubU.sher
I
I

I

I,TEIVTBERSHIP FOR/VT
?lease enE'r il' appJ'icaci'oo for
fcs, I vaot io suPPora Serbal lascarch'
tirac ov ocrbership
reobership i-a Ehe a"ri i""orA iounaarioi]--I-ona"ttt"ia
fec locludes a onc-rQrr subsc:!'gcion eo IIERBAI.5RAI{'
llaoc

t1:!c/.{f fl-Il'acion
Address

C:ty
Plcase

r

.

cirelc

clroicc

of leabcrslip:

Ilsctsuciofl't - 550 r Cocrcial ' SPoosor-:
s2qry
slofl) ' t" !:sted
i"*"ilr,g - (Sgonrrs
i! SRF publicacions')
"ii:'
indlvi.dual

Desach and

- 55

sil

;;r;bil-;Gn.'

lcscarch ioundacion' P' 0'

chcck. co: Scrb
lon3d
Phonc - 3o3tue-225s
o- iosor'

oeobcrship

s2m

Giaseng and Aging

Dr. Jelleff Carr of :he llni'versi:Y
of fbryland :n an lncervigv vlEh

UPI says chac oosi rlsearc:l on ;re
effec:s of "a standardi.zed exErac:
of" ginseng i,s being <ione in

3urope. t Ger,aan s:u<iY grouP
Iooking ac che effec: of ginseng
on rhc :Iderly, "rePor;ed a
decreasc in r-igidicY of aging,
increEse in alertness and Poners

of

conceacraci,on, i.EProved visua.I-

oocor coordioacion, i-agroved grasg

of abst;act

coocepcs and

siaiiar

behavioral chaages,' saYs :hc
pharuacologisc. .{ Soviec scudy of

,ouot

aEhJ,eEes shoned increased

pcrfonatrce capabilily and treaEer
ea:te i.o perforning'rrork atter aj,ne

geeks

a0

:o

of

ginseng

exEraci.

llaJ.es

60 shoved a si.gaificaac

i.oproveoeoc in breachi.ng
'reeks of creacoenE.

afcer

12

Carr rrenc oo co say EhaE ":5ere
are checical iogrediencs in ihc
plaoc clrac are responsible for ehc
physiologi,cal eif ec;s :nhancing
lacel.!.cccual acuceness aod

physical povers." Toe glnseng
used in che .:xper:ocnEs uas
oaoufaccured by

;he

Svrss

giraroaceuci,cal ccopany -charoaEon,

oakers of a standardi.zed Xoreao
Siascng exciac! sold in rne US
under che iratic naoe Ginsana.
(IIPI,E1[!]-s1!1g, !{edford,

Orc., Dec
<iailics. )

'85 and ocher

THE MONEY, IVAGIC & MYSTERY
OF WISCONSIIYS ONSENG

!1 6 uortd vhere faru ioreclosures
hare becooe a iragj,c coooooPlace
occurrence, on! area of che U.S.

Sict.ess
Lilrc SagU,sh-Laoguagc oerrsPaocr of
crioa. oriaa thilv (SePc' l8'
'95), :egorts ihaE Crinesc
scieociscs have deveioped a doeen
irerbal acdic:oes :c *eac hrgh
alc:cudc sic.taess. - Scienclscs at
rhe Quingiui iosclcuce rePorced
ihese oediclocs havc bcea :esced
ulEh posiclYe eriac:s oa oore Ehao
cO,mO lypert:nsioo Pacicacs aod
ocar!7 10.000 pcoPlc surf:r:ng
i:ol trgh alc:c:.rdc heart d:seascs.
Dr. Iuaog Yun cf ;ee L\asa .lra;r
losorcal said lre belicvcs 991 oi
guloonary aticoa cases can be c':rrad
qch :hc ocrr lcdic:ncs. !!e iras
:::ac:d oearly l,C[X) cases :n :hc
l

pasc 30 :rears.

grovers and Goci kaon r,rhac chey're
doing. and oercher ooe is
calktng. "
(The l{j.nneaoolis Scar & Tr:.bune
(Noi f, --85)

"srndtt-Eti:rni',

abouods ,rich ;ancrs vho dr:,ve
Cadillacs and Liacolns co church'
have sacellice dishes on she faro
houses, oake large rieposics. in che

everlroring local banks. and cake
rrips co i.ar-avay exocic Places!
{ielcooe co Uararhoo Councy, tiisc.,
uirere you'1J. ;ird she U.S. 's
Largesc cooceoc--aclon

oE

cooerclal ginseng culEivacion.

In

uhac appears co be one of che
sell*rict:a aod Lengchicsc

oosc

ariicles ever published in

che

popular press on ihe .loericaa
Ginseog ::arie, a !6dnesc neYsPaPer
ieasured a cover scorY bY scaff
trlEer Bob Ehlcrt chac Celves inso
che econooic aod Policical

conslderacloos chag prevail'.iErin
chc ioc:easlaglY iarge ouaircr of
Cencral tJisconsln faroers vno oake
a livrag 3roelog eoertcaa Gioscog
Rooc (Paoar ouiaouefolius).
.{Eoog laay iisPccrs of giaseag
culclvacion and :rade, aepor:er
*rlcrt oares ;hc follorang goitEs:

l

!{arachon Councy produces

Herbd Medicines Effective

firs: in a oev
series of arcicles on herbal
oedicines appeared in ehc Canadian
Pharnaceucical Journal of Toronco,
.{cccrding co che

6ada-f9/85). acsordi.ng io
:irsc ar:j'cfe in ehc series,

che

"oanY

herbal oediclnes are
piraroacologicallT and clid'caily
che arilcle
effecrive". llovever,
also poincs ouc nuse of an herbal
reoedy for several ihousand Years
does noc quaraacee cfficacY nor
saiecy". Thc cooe of chrs ar:icle
sceas Eo iodicace ShaE che series
oay be 'cicceo froo an ob jec=ive
ooine of viev and vc hope ri=houe
sensacionalisa. The auchor, Dr'
R. i. Grandler, is a Professor of
Pharuacy

:roo

Dalhousla

about *li of ;hc cocal' U.S.
culeivaced giaseog Yie!.d: abouc

Universicy, Ilova Scocia, aod ls
also a oeober of ;he 9ealch and

525 oifl.:.on co 560

value.

adrisorT cood.cEer on herbs and
bocaaical preparaEioos.

r .{bouc il io 9 aillion oo*a"
of 3:nse.,rg are sold aooualiy
zorldrrrie. The U.S., is c.\e ihird
Iar3esc producer (abouc ! oilf:.oo
pounds), behrad lorea (2.5 cillion
pounds) aad Criaa (3.5 cillioo

'Passioo Pills"

800,000 gounds

i Chinesc Herbc Treat .lltihtde

exEeosion servicg agenc Leo

l,lar:in, "Groving Sinseng !s oore
an ari 3han a science. The

(dry), rePrEsaoc:.nt
oillioa in

pounds).

* 95! of :5c |larashoo Qrunq
g:osen8 c;og !s :rPorid co Song
(ong ud iroo cbere ghroughouc
Asia.

r

.{bouc 4000 ac:as are
3t^osco8 tcoc i!
Itraraciroo CouacT. Ihere arc abouc

:ul;:vagcd 'r1ir

1000 3roYers, abous @0 of 'rhlci
havc ioroad cJrc llisccosln Gioscng

Grovers .lssociaci,oo.

r ilost iaraers arc ::ghc-IlPpcd
about ::rcu ca;tlcular glocs of
31ns€ng. :xoec:ally abouc :hcir
3rovrng :!-ln:ques. .{ccorCint co

lJelfar: Deoar:oenc's exger!

&

^ffi

Parcion

iSei!

preoccuPaEion, but

herbs vere afso prociocnclf

io Saroer', hzaat
n an-ar:-iiffiIlE
llortoo tial.kcr, auchor of 38 oonfic:ioo 5ooks, iocluding sliles io
lruoan sexualicy, gsychologY and
discussed
( I r /85

)

r

ouc:ision. Thc arciclc "Ihc Nev
Passioo Pills" discusses
aphrodi.siac c!!cc;s of lhoiana

(?uraera di.iiusa), ,ohilbc' kava
kava, gocu kola, licor:ce'
sasoar:,l,la. and gioseng. Dr.
'rla.l.kcr concludes her ar:i'clc rich
3 ooce '.hac rcaders should check
nj,ch :hci: doc:ors before using
:.rese prociuc:s.
tlgurucr.rx-*LE
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lYormwood Researched For Anti-

Feverfew- Arthritis Herb ?

Malarid EE€cts
Annua1 ronsrrood (ry1glg annua
L. ), also kaovn as oing hao and
sueag Yonarood. has been used for
Eore ihan 2€DO years bY circ

Herb Blurbs

&ech Out This Herbl
ltc rhizooes of Ioocratoria

( oeucedanuo) ostruchirro conEain
csseocial oils. resrns, couoarins,
canains and sooe ocher
bio}ogicall, ac:1ve coopounds.
Thesc ara EosE conceoraced in
auE'JEo aod spriag, buc sor:ng
collectioo of rhi,zoocs is
gencrally recoouended. The
soecies has bcen used ocdici.nally
siecc ancienc iloes and in
Czechoslovakia chc planc has long
bcca uscd !o creaE oany illnesses.
("Yasccnort - Our Ginseng" by S.

Scdlacck

)

rt-y\

lP'!c
/i)O\-

\_,

I

I

\

Hcrbs For Skin Care
The Nacional 3caucv School
iou-.al (.{ug. '85) reoor:s on i::e
use of rler5s in ski.n carc.
.lcccrd:ng :o
Journal., "Thc use
=:re
of oerbs in skin
care is groving
becausc oi rheir benefic:al
:esulcs.n Thc arricJ.e goes on co
di.scuss sooe of :hc 5cnellEs of
such venerablc skio herbs as

Chaooor.le, Iic:r ilazel. Geranl,la,
Sanria!'rood, Pecperuinc, Roseoary,
Ttt:roe. Syssoo and oor:. itre

author conclucies. "Today's uc11lnioroed cliencs :roecs. . .sound
advice based on kaoviedge. ooc
3UCSS-,lOf

k.

n

Crinesc ia chc c;eacacac of
oalaria aad ochcr febrilc
disordcrs. I! 1967 a scarch 'r8s
begrm io Giaa for nev aoEioalarlals f;oo cradici.onal.
reoedies. hrificacioo studics of
cludc :chcr crEraccs lcd co che
isolacioo q3 3 66vel cieoica]
cnc,j.iy crl 16{ qinghaosu

(1,:ceral,lt,':he ac:ivc Princicle
of ging lro"), synonYaous rich chc

uesEen cerr arEe4isinin, and

che

glaac

-

l{ore :haa ! ocher orieucal End
Aoericao sPccics of trteoesia have
been evalueccd, but nonc ilas
yiclded etsrrcls'ricb anclaalarial
ac::vic:r. Cliaical scudies have
deaonscrac:d si.gn:ficanc ancioal.ar:al rc;j,vicy ior qlnghaosu ia
[r,a-n5. ia ooe scri.es oi 2@9
oa.l.aria ,.c:eocs inicc:ed vr:h ?.
faic:oarlrr or ?. :irar. 3he oruSpro<ruceO i curc in evcrT case. [n

clinical eD$Licac:oos, qingiraosu
has lad ics rst draoacic :fiec:s
:o paElenEs vich cerebral aaiar:a,
a pocenci.ally facal ccndlrioo.
(larrrence lcricv of ]lacural
ProOuc:s. rol. 6, l{o. ll, llov 85
|day 31,35 p
ifi@$,
l0a9-15)

sclenc,:scs, :hc co@n lrousc llanc

Jnicr:'.rnaceiy,

::

iakes

sevcn:Y

plan:s icr :rerv :zo and s halj
squaar ;rarcs oi :ioor scac:.
iirs:-l,iesi jou::ral te: .35 )

I Xarercrer-rbe

rrri

i;or :ile'Eo E:.oe a publicacion
irj.is upon chc pulsc of chc readers
iE se:vcs. The llerbalGrac ls such
a oublicacioo and I use lE as a
oinister uses his 3i,blc as aa
aucborictE:vc r:!'crence.
.v.any :aanks ior -le scrvicg aod
keep up :he good 'rork.
Jio

Besc,

Grovc Grorrcrs, inc.

ilav 3iver. IC

)

6res

I iound che scc:ioo oo curreoE

'#ffi

aarkec conditioos oo cerlain
sDiccs a :;uly val.uable

'incelJ.igeoc! service" :'olrhich
losc raduscry tirr lhc irade" :7pc

Denar-r8^€
bloo<irooc (Searuinar:a

:an :lEtove ;cxic 2ollugaoc.s i:oa
:ae 31; :nsidc E5c hooc,

569-71)

is responsiblc for chc
aoc:oal.arirl 3q;ivici of Che

sanguinarine. aa ex:;acE oi

Sgiderpiancs (Ctlorcohvcno e-iact n
earj,eBlacuo) have :irc aor!:::, co
ac:rrall7 pull ioraaldchydc lroo
:hc air. .lcccrdu8 co lltSA

p.

coopound

Thc ac:ivc iagred!,cnc in a nee
oouchvash, fiadenc, in

Herbd Air Fresheacr

ieverfev Boc is,s nane froo ies
histor:c abi.li:y ao ..11geq fever
in iacc, che g:rEocoos i' relicvcs
aru si.rnilar .-o Ehose reJ,i,evcd 5y
aspirln. ieveriev (Taoacacuo
car.-heniua) prlparaElons arc uscd
tor arEnricis. algrarne, and
psoriasi,s in addisioo co fcvcr.
Old 'rives' cale? Nope. Feveriev
e.rEracis seeo Eo curcail chc
release of daoagiag mscrials froo
cirice cetls !.n inflaaed joincs and
skin. (Sestrravs ian 86 and Lancet
)hy tl.-8fi.-iO;t-73, AuB, 5i-t

caoadensrs). Thc :xE:acE'
i-ocer:er:s Yic! ihc abiLicy of
bac:eria io coovcr: carbonydraccs
ioco guo-+aei4 aci.d. !c also
blocks ihc lozrrcs :lEG dcsciot
collagen iu 3rn iissue and aogears
c,o rc :ji:c:-e i.n r:duc:ng
olaque. Lcr:s end Lavis in
5cd:=sl 3ioloav noce :5ac
blooo;ooc tras scd agalast cooclt
decay oy -,Jc lag,:vc .lE€r:can no

she easc :c:rsi. L're a.ikaiorri
sangu:nar::re :s :onsiticr:d very

:or:.. (.tnc-:ec i:rl::r

Cc:35)

publicaclons cao aad rio ac:apc
520o aoaual subsc:iocion ior suca
ia:-omacioa. .lad ycr your ocobers
rscei.re ic irec as r servicg rrish
i$soc

:acion rcoarcrsni

?

.

Ic is'a zell-r:searched, iully
all cogcchcr

docueoccd aod

auclrori:aclrcly rrr:::eo journal
rno you ara caeodd ior a
solendrd :ubljcagioa.
.lic:rael j. i:ydca, .1.A.
?:esrdcns ,! llaaaglag Dircc:or
.{ero-Erokcrs, inc.
(EC. aoce - 9c apor:craE. ,our
cccoaacs and :'i 7oo are Dveo io

ak::rg r 5200 Conac:on. llease
iegd :: :o 5c ier: lcsearcl
.:cunriaclon, 3/o cui oi::ces. )'

Invitation
For Bids
Ttre U.S. Aruy l{edi.cal Research
and Developoenc Cooand trill

Calendar

be issuing an lnvitation for
bids for che groving of che
herb Arteoisia aonua.

Ttre U.S. Aroy l{edlcal Research
and Developoenc Cmand is

i.ntcrested in purchasing large
quancities of the herb
.{rtenisia annua froo
experienced

groYers. It is

ancici.pated chac oulti,ple

firo-fired price contracts for
purchase of quangicias of a
oinioun of 5000 lbs. aad a
oaxioun of 20,000 lbs. of

plant oarerial (leaves oinus
sceos and roocs) sill be let
ac che beginning of che 1985
grouing season. Avards vill
be oade ro bidders lroo
several differeot geographic
locacions chroughout che
continential U.S. Grovers vho
are capable of produclng ac
least 5000 lbs. of planc
oaterial (dry vciBht) and vho
are inceressed in obcaining a
copy of che Invi.cacion for
Bids should respond iD YriEinS

"In Prai,sc of lJild Herbs" presenEs
a nutshe!1 viev of che li.fc of an
herb gacherer and Purveyor, Ludo
Chardenon of Proveoce, France. He
has pracciced his art for a
lifesi-ue - an art handed dom co
hia by his grandoother. In his

- 29, 1986 -

Jl,tIE 27

tO{El

HERBALISTS' COT{FEREICE

Inspirarion, necnorking,

For

beginners chrough advaoced levels

si,ih Susnn Ueed, Cascade Anderson
Gellcr, RoseoarY Gladscar, Marina
BokcLoan. Concacc: Colecte
Gardiner, Trilllur Faro, I0,0O0

Licrle

APPlegace Road'

Jacksoovii.le, on gzs:o 503/899r696

Jln{E

- 15, 1986 - llorch

t3

.{oerican Ginseng Coofcrence, Scate
UniversicY of NeY York ac De1hi.
Concact

littrur U-

RashaP, @7/3?6-

7888

JI'LI,

1986

-

TIERB

Iil

TETERS,

@NFEREIcl

Concact, Portia Heares, Busincss of
Herbs, P0 8or 559 l{radlson' VA

22727 7031948.7169

EO:

U. S. Aroy l{edica-l Research
lcquisicioo .lccivicY,

his

2

r 701

Fredcrick,

HD

Invrcacion for Bids in

of

che

"Soup
t'

enchusiaso

-5104

Ancj.cipaced issue dace

failcd. In a shorc

rith

Toaaco-Basil

This delightful liccle book
conveys Ehe uarr enEhusiaso of a
oan dedicated co a cause. Thac

SGRC-Rl'lA-RC/Oreryl A.

Lovery,

ior: Derrlck,

Lpndon had

ess:ry, "Brief l{eoories of a Planc
Gachcrcr", Chardcnon hioself celLs
che story of hls lifc shich has
beeo dcvoted co colleccing and
heallog rith Plancs. This is
folloved by oinc black and shite
phocos of che Ean aE sork - a oatr
vho obviously loves shat he lives.
lte "EC8!' of rhe book conslscs of
77 reci.pes for herbal cisanes Eo
creeE aihnts froo aging so
troms. Iagredieacs, preparacion
oeghods. aod adcioisEraEion are
covered in each reciPc. llost of
che ingrediencs are cooaonlY
available in che herb grade,
EhoughE a fev likc "1 handful of
suSi.og grass" for larYngitis arc
a bis obscure. A collecsion of
culinary reclpes is included' Eoor
oy favorite beiag a sioPle
garlicked anchovY reciPe. I'Ll
r.ai.! for nexE su8Der's fresh
vegetables and herbs before crying
Sauce.

Research and Developoenc
Congraccs llivision.

rTfiI:

forrrard, oovelisE Lawence Durrell
inrroduces us co Chardcnonr c,hc
herbal healer vtro cured hls
chronic eczeoa atger che bcst
docsors of Ceneva, Paris, and

Book Reviews

-

is

addlccive.

ftgyi6rrsd by SCeven Foscer

lloveorber 1985. (Source: Thc

Business

of llerbs tlov/Dec 85)
uEa

r essv

usravlr

Lavrence

Gerald
PROFiLg

... :roo pg 5
Dr. Duke has oore than 100
sc:enui!ic Publications co hj's
credic, inciuding The llaodbook of
Iedicinal Herbs, revieYed in chis

.6volure !{edicinal
ffie
Plancs cf Grrna, Hedici'nal ?lancs
ochers. xe
;Tffiand
Estds ."TsrYland vhere he and
hj.s sife PeggY ( chc bocanlcal
of hls rrorks)
:l.lusciaror io.
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